Have you ever tried to stalk like a lion or strut like a king? Have you ever pretended to be someone totally different from yourself? Want to try? Come on an acting adventure. Have fun doing pantomime, improvisation and storytelling. Learn how to plan sets, props and costumes. Be part of an informal production on the last day for friends and family. Lights, camera, action!

This camp is for those children entering grades 3 or 4.

CES 3619 / Sec. 939812
$225
1 week (M-F) July 25th from 9am-3pm
Location: LA440
Instructor: K. Glatz

* Please bring a bag lunch to camp each day

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT WWW.SCHOOLCRAFT.EDU/KOC OR CALL 734-462-4448

JOIN US ON FACEBOOK @ facebook.com/schoolcraftcepd